
Read each section aloud in the time indicated.  
When in parentheses, “thong” should be read silently.  

 
 
THE CITY WEARS A SLOUCH THONG 
 
 
 0’00 

 (thong) (thong) (thong) Eyes the dots thighs 
yer c’mon sing beat about urban think talk had 
truck go right want 
this ish baby 
dots 
baby sing dots crews 
thong in show so here vida so 
dress who’s want is  
yer 
talk (thong) (thong) (thong) 
ooh 
c’mon thighs 
this thong cruise like here 
finer about 
right is ish life la dots (thong) (thong) baby butt 
heh another a sing out I ish loca 
dun in so  
know urban hop know thighs goes cruise dun 
you 
just your dun shakin’ move loca talk crews 
see and baby the see here 
make what scandalous so 
goes (thong) know (thong)  

0’49” C’mon 
shakin’ was want 
who’s who’s is guys c’mon 
it dumps in yer this 
again night ‘cause can’t think to what 
just 
with urban it life let loca loca 
show shakin’ thang ish devilish the 
c’mon the here 
spots (thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) make go so that 
thong booty when baby the know connect like booty booty 
thing all here was what show 

 



1’25” Long crews you vida that look ooh here 
let thing shakin’ ish (thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) baby 
(thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) make check not 
thong 
(thong) (thong) 
it what it make 
know crews 
in spots know yer ladies who’s check (thong) (thong) (thong) 
here ish 

1’55” Butt la 
(thong) pop life what (thong) dress pop 
this me in 
want booty c’mon 
so  
thighs here shakin’ finer right butt crews butt see dun 
dots scandalous thighs know 
a thang when night check (thong) 
like guys 
on ooh truck long guys think 
your dumps all the booty thing I’ll 
this 
I’ll your see in (thong) (thong) (thong) out want 
look here dance me so a go la urban 
go ish 
thighs know ‘cause in truck here not about things duh 
long goes guys butt dun life here think here 
(thong) (thong) look beat guys check see had who’s 
had like finer 
life you what go here out another 
finer just thing 
cause truck 

2’32” Out 
was 
loca livin’ to it 
move long life ish this vida duh booty booty 
I’ll is in cruise goes 
move your 
ooh dots 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3’02” Lettin’ ish uh loca booty this la (thong) (thong) (thong) 
(thong) (thong) (thong) (thong) had 
ish life 
right cruise hip finer 
duh this can’t with know want ish just 
this see again about in me lettin’ dance (thong) 
life baby when night I (thong) (thong) (thong) when eyes 
ish here duh your so 
thong you to I’ll again had a you show 
things see butt the 
spots loca not spots it out 
long night let think like thing see go baby your 
move think 
baby pop thong ooh go loca all vida hip beat 
guys not 
check that yer on talk 
out in is think la again 
just see can’t 

4’02” Booty loca thighs booty talk it what thighs 
just that 
that thang 
your crews 
spots about handle know hip ladies here 
dun 
to just had 
and another dun things check night in urban pop 
all spots your thang 
another she thighs scandalous it make guys go crews 
I’ll shakin’ urban thing so 
dun baby it want eyes ooh pop I 

 4’23” 


